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· Citizens begin driVe -agciinSfrunway 
/see related story, page 8/ 
·by Kathleen Foronda 
st.ff Witter 
A community group concerned about airport costs and environmental safety in 
the expansion of Orlando International Airport objects to the construction of 
diagonal northeast to southwest runways, saying that runways stretching from 
north t<> south are less expensive and less hazardous to the environment. The flight 
paths for diagona:i runways could run over UCF. . 
Patricia Corcoran,. president of Residen.ts Against Diagonal Airport Runways, 
said the residents involved .live from Sand Lake Hills all the way to Kissimmee. She 
said about 2,800 people have signed a petition opposing the diagonal runways. 
.. North-south runways wer.e originally proposed to the Greater Orlando Airpcfrt 
Authority and the Federal Aviation Administratior:i," Corcoran said. She ex-
plained that air traffic has become so heavy, that the best solution was to build one 
or two more runways. _ ' 
The new north-south runways would be built one and one-half mile east of the 
existing runways and one. mile .further south. . -
Residents living ·near the airport object to new north-south runways because 
the noise pol1ution will greatly increase. Corcoran said, '.'With the new runways 
being further south, planes taking-off would be flying higher over. the homes." 
She said the existing runways would be used for landings and the new north-
south runways for . take~offs! "There's more noise in take-offs because of the 
·War's a game 
greater thrust needed to pull the aircraft, up." 
.. Diagonal runways would affect East Orlando residents living in New Azalea 
Park, Bithlo, Park Manor, and quite ·possible UCF,". Corcoran said. 
She aid the Noise Abatement Committee appointed by ~the GOAA decides if the 
planes will fly over the university. "It depends on what the Noise Abatement 
Committee decides the heading will be. It could be 40 degrees, or 60 degrees." 
The committee was formed three years ago because residents near the airport 
were concerned with the noise problem. "The group is made up of people im-
mediately north of the airport, and ifs a little biased. They turn the planes 
everywhere but north," said Corcoran. -
With diagonal runways, Ccfrcoran; said, .. It may affect the concentration of the :i 
students." · 
"It's a theo~y that planes flying 3,000 feet and above shouldn't disturb anyone." 
She noted that planes taking-off would be flying from 2,500 to 5,000 feet abc)ve 
UCF. 
"It's less populated here now, but over the next five years, I believe we'll have as 
many people living here as in areas surrounding the airport." Corcoran indicated 
that there is not much room to expand in the areas near the airport. 
According to Corcoran, environ.mental studies show that diagonal runways 
would interrupt.Orange County's last natural drainage system ... It's .the last place 
- · · Runway, page 8 
Cruising 
is ·in 
and 
Poet William Cowper penned the line that summec;l 
up the action in the UCF woods last weekend. The 
field training exercise for the Army Rff;fC cadets to 
helps prepare Juniors for advanced camp they will 
attend this summer. · Kevin Keehan is taking -aim 
with M-60 mac~ine gun. · 
Hoan: staff n·eeded.to aid international students 
by Doug David 
freelance writer 
WhC'n Dr. N.D. Hoan assumt•cl the 
joh of coordinator of tht• Office' of In-
tt>rnational Student Affairs at Florida .1 
TC'C'hnological UnivNsily thr~t' y<'ars 
ago ht> was concc•rnrd about th<' 
amount of work that confronlt•c.I him. 
As coordinator. h<' would h<' r<'spon-
sible for th<' c·mmseling and ovC'rall 
car<' of 27S foreign students and 
r<'siclc·nt alien stucl<'nts. Thr<'<' Y<'ars 
lntN. not onlv has the• · univ~'rsitv 
grown and l'l1n;1g<'d its nanw. hut th-c~ 
Offic.·c' of lnl<'rnational Stucl<'nl Affairs 
has grown. Howc'VC'r, Hoan's staff has 
not. HP is still th<' onl _ nrnn r<'spon-
siblc' for tlw ovC'rall <.'Hr<' for all for<'ign 
and r<'siclc'nl alic•n studc•nls, onlv that 
numl)('r has climbE'd to n~arlv 800. 
"I am df'pr<'ss<'cl and clisappoi1~l<'d at 
t lw univc'rsit~ ·s tmwillingrn'ss to Sl-'P-
porl this offin'. .. said Hoan. Hoan 
pointf'd out that normally an oHieC' 
draling in · intrrnatioirnl affairs should 
havC' at lf'asl otH' full-I i'mt' advisPr pPr 
250 for<'ign studt>nts. Without anv ad-
ditional full-time' staff, Hoan ·sai·d ht> 
finds .it difficult to providp lhP prr-
sonnlizC'cl sC'rvie(' that manv 'cif lht'SE' 
Vi<'tnam, saicl h(' b<'li<'vt's thf' univ<:>r-
sitv should make a stronger effort in 
improving his offieC', f'SJWC'ially in its 
dt'alings with fort>ign sludmts. 
. Ht' pointrcl to tlw fact that UCF is 
loeatrd in an inlern i1tional arra with 
Walt Disn<'y World. tlw tourist trad<· 
I am depressed and disappointed at· the univer· 
sity' s unwillingness to support this . offlc.e •.. _-
finding it difficult to provide personalized service. 
sl ucknls 11<'<'cl in adapting t lwmsC'lvc's 
lo I h<' univC'rsil\· l'nvironnwnt. 
"Nol onh- a1~1 1 having lo mPC'I with 
most of thC'se students." said Hmm. "but 
I afso lwvc' all tlH' immigration work lo 
carry out. and nwdings with th<' 
<·omn11111ilY." . Hoan. who rc'cTivc'd his 
Ph.D. in . univc•rsil\· administration 
from Columbia l lnlvC'rsif\· and lwld 
various kc•y posit ions in <'.cluC'ation in 
and th<' t'uturC' drvC'lojmwnl of EP-
. COT-Distwy's prolot~·pe city of thr 
fut urc'. Bt>c·aust' of this. Hoan said he 
fr<'ls that UCF has tll<' potential to 
b<'come a national !racier in tlw ar<'a of 
ini<'rnalional stud<·nl affairs. Hoan 
said that this <'<>uld onlv I><' aC'c-mn-
plislwcl throu~h a slong ~·omn1ittnwnt 
on th<' part of the• univf'rsilv. "This 
: uni\'C'rsit~- IH'C'ds to lw willing lo mnk<' 
a strong committment to this office," 
said Hoan : '"It needs to recognize 
thost' special needs of its international 
students, and provide services that 
ca IN to those needs." 
H<' said that it is important that the 
univ<'rsity not only instruct its foreign 
studC'nts, but also Nlucat.e them in the 
wavs of Ameri-can culture and beliefs. 
· Ho.an addC'd that he feels there is a 
definilt' 11C't'd for international ~tudents 
and American students to interact with . 
01w anotht>r. Hoan savs he believes 
that through such · an in.teractiim both 
siclf's . can benefit mutually. "Through 
international students becoming in-
volvC'd in more student activites', and in 
turn. Amt'ricai1 students becoming in-
vdvrd with intt'rnational students, we 
cTt'alf' a process by which both parties 
could !Parn valuablP and wiirthwhile 
informal ion about C'ach others' 
cullur<'s." Hoan said. 
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l!CF_ News·fronts 
Women'.s Week slated 
for UCF May 12-16 
A week long look for wo~en by women from fitness to fashion begins May 12 at 
·ucF. · 
Entitle.cl "Women's Week 1980," the five-day event will focus upon health 
_awareness, careers for women, do's and don'ts of job hunting, and end with a fashion 
sho\Y Friday, May l 6. · 
Monday and Tuesday will be devoted to such topics as self-breast examination, 
fad medicine, women and their kidneys, behavioral weight control, nutrition, care 
of the skin and function of the female body. 
Carol Mathews, author of "Money Watch," a personal finance column, will 
keyno~e Wednesday's "Career DAy for Women." Speakers in the morning and af-
ternoon sessions will discuss careers in education, business and industry, and in 
government. A resume workshop also will be cond':.lcted. . 
Friday ends Women's Week with Special Events Day. A fashion show, "Dress 
for Success," will be sponsored by Robinson's . Tickets may be purchased in ad-
vance. An all-~ay book exch_ange will also be sponsored. 
aT4F PRESENTsBOBBY . 
-CALDWELL 
PERFORMING SELECTIONS 
FRDM HIS NEWEST ALBUM 
CAT IN THE HAT 
AND 
HIS MILLION SELLING SINGLE 
"WHAT VDU WON'T DO FOR LOVE' 
. SPECIAL GUESTS 
MANTRA 
SATURDAY MAY ~D 1 ~980 
TICKETS 
$5.50 $6.50 
ADVANCB -v OP llHDW 
a:cc,_ 
ll 
BMDWll 11:aq,,,,. 
ALTAMONTE & FASHIDN 
SQUARE TICKET AGENCY 
INFINTE MUSHRDOM -
~la~'f.PBc~W~W'A'~-
Group hopes for. response 
with next anti-draft rally 
by Barbara Cowell 
managing editor 
Though the first rally was sparsely attended, another rally is planned May 23 b 
Students Against Registration and the Draft. . 
According to Bob Larr, an organization me111ber , the first rally was organized to 
inform students "what the government is trying to do and what is going on." 
"Students are getting misinformation on defense spending," Larr said. "The 
money could be used more wisely. We aren't against defense spending and we 
m·'t communists." 
He added that the threatened registration is supposrd to sC'nd a mrssagP to lht' 
Russians. "What is the message?" he asked. . 
One speaker at the rally was debate coach Jeff ButlN, who adclrrssrd thf' issue 
of government coercion of individuals. UCF student M ikr Driscoll gavr a 
historical retrospective on the draft. The only off-campus spraker was John 
Hed_rick of the ·Peoples Transit Organization of Orlando and rally chairman Bob 
Larr. Newly-elected Vice President of the Student Body, Marcos Marchena in-
troduced the speakers. "He did it as a favor. His views differ from ours," Larr 
said. 
Larr, a 22-year-old political science major said that everyone who spoke was 
beyond the draft age. 
Beat The High Price OI 
New Speaker Systems! 
• Canplete -------
. Speaker 
Systems 
• Kits and Cabinets 
•Build Your Own 
· • Rebuild or Repair 
Your Present 
• Crossover Networks System 
• 
THE HAIR SHOP 
10509 E. Colonial Dr. 
(Winn Dixie Center) 
UNION PARK 
Full Service Salon 
Percision Style Cut $6.00 
Walk-Ins Welcome 
282-1700 
7th Annual Sigma Chi Announces its 
Sweetheart Ball 
Friday May 16, 1980 
in the 
Orange Room 
of the 
·sheraton Twin Towers 
8:.30p.m.-1:00 a.m. 
·semi-formal 
·s3.·00 per person 
cash bar 
also the 
Champagne Social 
Wednesday May 14, 1.980 
Century 21 Clubhouse 
Beginning at 6:00 for the. 
ladies with the Brothers 
a~riving around 7 :30 
Admission: Fr·e~ ALL 
SORORITIES INVITED, 
' · .... 
C · · Future 3 · 11,111~~U-==S:.__ ______ M_a~_·9_,19_st_>. ________________________ _ 
Seminar receives $375 
Senate approves 2 bills over much debate 
by Diane Taylor 
.. soc1ate editor 
In a twice-extended se-ssion Tuesdav, th<' UCF StL1d<'nt SC'nat<' pass<'d two bills af-
ter two hours of debate. . 
The- first bill allocat('d $375 for the M('n·s Awart•twss S('minar co I><' h<-ld Mav 30 
at the University Inn. The event is free for up to 50 UCF students, but if' 50 
students do not attend, it will be opened to th!=' public for a charg<'. 
Graduate committee moves 
toward regaining students 
by .Kathleen Foronda 
staff writer 
The GraduaJe Student Committee in 
UCF's College of Business is trying a 
comeback stimulated by an increased 
number of day and full-time graduate . 
students this year. 
According to Vicki Durnford, com.-
mittee president, the seven-member 
group-which serves as a liaison between 
the graduate business students and the 
College of Business-was formed in 
March 1972, but "never did m.uch un-
til now." 
book let and student directorv will be 
completed by the end of the spring 
quarter. 
l'vieeting~ are informal and open to 
all students, Durnford said . All reports 
on the meeing are relayed to commit-
tee adviser Dr. Wallace Reiff, acting 
associate dean of the College of 
Business Administration. · · 
This quarter, the group meets every 
Thursday at 5 p.m. i!l the General 
Classroom Building staff lcunge on thf' 
fourth flc->or. 
The Village CentN is contributing$ I ,500 which spurned debate because it was 
not known wh<'lhN thC' VC mmwy would come> from g<'nerat<'d ticket sales or Ac-
tivity and Service Fee budge) funds. H money came from A&SF, students would 
have to be admitted free by state law. President pro tern Michelle Tharp e~plained 
that thf' $375 would be used for th<' even itself. not necessarily so students could be 
aclmillecl free, n•garcllf'ss of whdhN the allocation was made: 
Th<' bi ll was ammckd to $37S from thf' original $500 request. 
Th<' S<'c·oncl bill considNPcl alloc·ated $212.50 for 25 mf'mbNs of thf' National 
Studc>nt Speech-LanguagC'-H<'aring AssoC'iatic.rn (NSSLHA) to attend th<'ir annual 
('Oil V('Jl t j Oil. 
The origir1al lt•gislation was not broken clown into sp<'C'ific f'Xpt'nditur€'s, so the 
bill wa~ amf'nded from $400 to $212.50 to pay for thf' cost of rt'gistration only. 
A resolution congratulating Jeff Butler. coach of thf' debate tC'am, was also · 
passed without d<'batC'. · 
Bot) Turner, former engineering senator, was consiclerf'd resigned by the Senate 
Lf'gislative, Judicial and Rul<'s committ<'f' last wrC'k bf'caus<' h<' had too m~rny 
unexcused absences. At Tut'sdav's mef'ting, hf' appealed the decision, but was 
turned down in the smate SN'rf't !;allot votf'. 
Four prospt'dive sC'nators also came befor<' the srnatf' for approval. 
Aftf'r being reviC'W<'d by thf' Sf'nal<' Elections and Appointments eomtnith'<', two 
were given favorable rf'c·o1nmendations to the senate and two wer€' not. 
· The two receiving favorabl<' decisions, Damon ~Nelson from th<' Colle~<' of 
Engineering and Joanne Rogers for an at-largf' sf'at. \Yen• acceptc'cl unanimously 
bv the senate. 
".thomas O'Brien, Collegf' ·of Business Administration, and David Kiser, CollC'ge 
ofNatural Sciencf's, Wf'rf' both giv('n unfavorable rt'commendations because th('ir 
".attitucl('s would not be in th(' b('st interest of the senatf'." Both WNP vot<'d on bv 
Sf'Crf't ballot and O'Bri('ll was turnt'd down but Kisf'r acceplt'd. · 
Before, about 90 percent of the 
graduate students were taking night 
classes or were part-time, so they 
couldn't get anything done, she said. 
Media specialists majors 
"We're here to help · improve the 
graduate programs," Durnford added. 
"This (Graduate Student Committee) 
gives people a sense of belonging, an 
active interest role." 
offer insight into library science 
The group has scheduled review 
sessions for the master of business ad-
ministration comprehensive exams, 
coordinated social functions and is 
working to clevetop a boc>klet on how 
·to prepare resumes. 
Members are considering publishing 
a graduate student directory for the 
Colleg~ of Business Administration 
and have made an appeal to Dean Clif-
ford Eubanks for a graduate student 
study room. Dunford hopes the resume 
second in a series 
by Laura Hoffman 
sports editor 
"It's an exciting area, and most 
students like what they see," said Dr. 
Donna J. Toller of the College of 
Education, speaking on the major ~)f 
Educational Media Specialists. 
. Most stt1dents are surprised at the 
amount of action they see, she said. 
The batchelors degree in media 
specialists, also known in the past as 
library science, prepares individuals 
for media center work in public 
schoo.ls, kindergarten through twelfth 
Budget committee cutting 
offered budgets by $400,000 
Diane Taylor 
llUOdate editor 
The Activity and Service Fee (A&SF) Budget Committee has comp\et~d its 
preliminary cuts in the 26 budgets submitted for funding. , 
The committee has $1. I 5 million to atlocate, which jncludes a $50,000 reserve, 
increased by $20,000 from last year'~. The budgets originally submitted f'xceeded 
the limit by $400,000. . 
Each budget was revised after individual departments . made ·presentations 
before the committee. A proposal by Committee Vice Chairman James Blount to 
make a cross-the-board cut was vetoed by the committee because, "A large percen-
tage cut might not hurt the bigger budgets, but could be detrimental to the smaller 
ones," said Committee Chairman' Armando Payas. · 
Budgets receiving the largest cuts included: the Village Centf'r. requesting 
$334,258 , cut to $250,000; orientation, requesting $43,005 cut to $I o,500; and 
WUCF-FM, requesting $55,000, cut to $30,000. 
The initial cuts are not necessarily the final allocations. 
According to Pavas, "The bud2"Pts have been returned to individual df'partments 
for closer scrutiny and will then be rt'turnrd to thC' comm'i't"t<'f' 
(to cl av)." · 
"We'll invite all the people back again to explain tlw r<'vis<'d budgrts," said 
Payas. "It may be that some just can'\ fall within thf' cuts and that will br taken 
int.o considNat.ion ... 
After making the primary cuts, the' committt'f' is still $20,000 ovC'I' thr total 
A&SF budgC't, acco r~~~ng ~.<> ~C? Accou~tant Ray Hri~:~:. 
r - - - - •CLIP THIS AD• - - - - - 171~~~~~~~""~~'V"'i::::?'IV"l;~7tl 
I "' IDIAIH~'- I 
, - - · Fine Hair Styling for I 
I . Men & w;,;;en ' 
I I, 
I Shampoo, Cu.t 11 · I , and Style 
1 I $8.00 I 
I 517 S. Park Ave., Winte r Park, Fla. I' 
I .Call (305) 647·6909 for ao appointment I 
I GOODTHRU May i6 J r ________ .__ ___ _ 
'\1.1111111! \I:" ltl Flll·:I·: \Ill 1'11.'l'l·;ll 
' "P '" " · '" ''"' "ith rlu· .; I :l . !J~-''""'iall uff"' <''I'· ~1:1 l/IHJ 
c,uu'I '' ilh 1111' r11111um 
671-U~~~ 
grade. Libraries are now considered UCF's program has three facult.y at 
media centers because of the emphasis present time, but will be growing, ae-
on print as well as non-print (TV, film, , cording to Toller. The field is expan-
radio, audio ~ape and fil~ strips) . . . ding. and media specialists will ~e 
Toller said a media specialist . found in hospitals, businesses and the 
achieves a degree as any teacher. militarv, she said. 
"Merlia specialists are teachers, "People are recognizing a need for a 
special teachers," she aclded. trained person," TollN ·said. "We get 
"T~ere are a lot of women in this .about ] () or I 5 new people ea<'h quar-
field," Toller said. "It's a stereotype of tN. and we verv seldom lose students 
the librarian, she said, and any men in oncf' we get the1~. 
the educati(>n field should look at this Through the program, you learn to 
·option. catalog, select. materials, p.roduce ma-
UCF offers both undergraduate and terials , interact with students and 
graduate programs In the field. "We t£>achers, tell stories, develop skills, 
have more g~aduates studying here," ·and equipment and materials usage . 
Toller said. She said many pC'ople go TollN said "Ifs ·a pretty dynamic 
into teaching an.cl come back to this 
field . People are just not aware of tht' program because they deride not to 
< options for media specialists." teach. 
OP.IGIMALLY '85 to 1105 
49'' 
10% OFF 
ALL DRESS SHIR TS 
GAL'S DRESSES 
ORIGINALLY 136. 
27'' 
·10% OFF 
ALL COORDINATES 
· •Altamonte Mall, Altamonte Springs 
•Fashion Square, Orlando 
•Volusia Moll. Daytona Beach 
•Countryside Mall . Clearwater 
•University Square Mall. Tampa 
•West Shore Plaza. Tampa 
•DeSoto Square Mall. Bradenton 
Visa • Dinc:rs Club ~ Mosterchorge • American Express 
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Poll's Gallup 
to talk business ... fLO\fJU S ... AND '5TufllJ ''LO'tE" Pwi:oS o~ .Sau1R~ELS lt-l AL.L \~C. f>A~E'2$~ 
P-ollste r Ge orge Gallup, Jr., 
whose surveys have affecte d the 
American political , Scene , the 
economy, · edu.cation and social 
. ha b its , w ill exp Io re the e ff e c t o f 
public opinion on business in a 
spe~ial e vening lecture May 22 at 
UCF. 
Gallup was iryV.ited to UCF .by the 
College of Business Administration 
and his appearance is funded by 
the .state ' s Quality Improvement 
Program. 
The lecture will be he Id in the 
VCAR and is fre e . 
Catholics celebrate 
with special mass 
. Mav l 5 is the feast of the Ascension 
of the. Lord, 40 clavs after Easter. 
The Catholic cc;mmunitv on campus 
invitr"' everyone tP . sharP the 
celebration by a ttending Mass at noon 
in the VC Multipurpos<' Room. 
The celrbrnnt of th<' Mass will be 
Fathrr Jo<' Caldero11<', OSA of the 
Diocrsan Campus Ministry Office. 
Music will be provided by th e 
Newman Club. 
·New management club 
seeks charter members 
Charter members are needed to 
organize a management club at UCF. 
Management, business, industrial 
Congragulatiotls ~ . 
. . Tyes ~ 
On Pledging Pi Beta Phi 
from the sisters of 
Tri-Delta 
~ 
&. 
engirn.'rring and psychology majors are 
en<·ouragecl to join . 
A major goal of the club is lo af-
f ii iatr with the Society for the Ad-
vancement of Man agement , a . 
national organization. 
A meeting is scheduled for Mav J 4 in 
ED 218 from 12- 1 p.m. . 
For more information , call Doug 
Hanks at 273-2664, Bill Mill er at 277-
()(-190 , or the Department of 
Managr_mrnt at 275-23 76. 
0 
SAGA to face students 
in softball challenge 
SAGA hns challenged dorm residents 
to a softball game to be held May 16 at 
5 p.m. at the UCF softball field. 
Dinner will be served at the fi eld. 
Both teams will have "featured 
players ... 
The winning team will be treated to 
a steak dinner by the losing team. 
·AUTOGMI. 
RADIATOR SPECIALISTS 
Transportation from our shop to UCF area 
•RECONDITIONED RADIATOR IN STOCK 
FOR MOST PASSENGER CARS 
• RECORES •RECONDITIONED• NEW RADIATORS 
• WATER PUMPS • HE:.ATERS 
Open-six days from 8 a.m.·5 p.m. 
275-9327 
10662 E COLONIAL DR UNION PARK 
marketplace 
for sale 
'65 Rambler Ambassador, good tires, tuned-up, 
reliable transportation, and AM-FM . 8-track 
stereo. Call Bob 275-4663. 
personal 
THINK 
WIN llA.HNEL 
Share 3 bdrm, 2 bath home 4 miles from UCF with 
Yamah Guitar, only 2 months old. $185.00 Schmit - mature students. Prefer non-smoker. $150/month 
and Rubin 1911 WWI Military Rifle s125.oo. Call includes all util. & laundry facilities. Available 
273-6617. 
'71 Toyota Corolla Sta. Wagon. Good condition. 
Stick Shift, habituated to UCF. 365-5259. 
Watch-Omega, goldfilled, day-date. $125. 
Calculator · Tl55 Statistical Capability & 
programmable $35. Water Ski • Lil' Monster 
Slolom $35. Banjo • Alverz · Bluegrass, hard case, 
new $500. Call Tom 678-8857. 
Cameras 35mm Mamiya SLR • Auto accessories 
135mm, 50mm, 28mm, Bag, Thyristor Flash, all 
have. cases, filter • Cost $700, now $400-35mm 
Rangefinder, case, 50mm-$50 Call,om 678-8857 
FREE to good home T.abby kitten 273-0977. 
Kodak Paper:250sh 8 x 10 Polycontrast-RC. List • 
103. Sellf r $75. 273-6494. 
Fore Sale Ymaha 12 string guitar F6260. $125 
Firm. 273-6474. 
'78 Triumph Bonneville 750cc motorcycle; new 
top end, new rear tire, new rear brakes. 50 mph· 
$1500.00 Call 859-5526 after 5 p.m. 
Maple twin beds $50 for both. Call Barb 677· 
1302. 
1970 Torino-good condition. $600 pr offer. Ext. 
221" Evelyn or 365-6453 after 4 p.m. 
immediately. Contact Bob or Marti. 275-3848. 
helpwant~d 
Part-time: Community Service Project working 
with youths and adults under College Work ·study 
Program. Hours flexible. Call Jana, Financial Aid, 
etcr2827. 
Part-time: Earn $5.85/hour. Flexible hours, car 
bonus. Call 671-5168 between 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
SINGERS/MUSICIANS· needed for active part-time 
show group. Must look good, move well, learn fast 
and be able to play an instrument. Experience 
preferred but not required. Call 678-3711. 
business 
opportunity 
Want more than just to meet expenses every 
month? Concerned about the effects of inflation 
on your buying power? Looking for a way to pay 
less income tax while earning more? Call 855-
9078 after 4 p.m. 
for rent 
Apartment available July 1st. 2 bdrm, 1 bath. Call 
275-3439, acros:; from UCF. 
lost and found 
Found: Keeshound, sandy colored w/tags. Traced 
tags to name of dog: Kilo. Call Kris 678-2780 af-
ter 5. 
• services 
Need a typist? The Future keeps a list of current 
typists available to type your term papers, theses, 
reports and resumes. Call 275-2865 for more in· 
formation. · 
EXPERT TYPING: 18 yrs. exp. Full time. Term 
papers, theses, reports, resumes, etc. Correction 
of spelling, grammar, punc. an~ editing included. 
Reasonable. Call Bea 678-1386. 
Typing and Resume Service- Term papers Thesis· 
Personal. Call 628-8370. 
LET ME TYPE your theses, term papers, re)lorts 
anything. fast, accurate, reasonable rates. I wili 
pick up and deliver your work: Jyping done at my 
home in Winter Park. Call .Barbara after 5 p.m. 
- Monday · Friday; anytime on Saturday or Sunday. 
678·3262. 
Professional typing. 10 yrs. exp. Term paoers. 
reports, resumes. Paper provided. Call Linda 671· 
6098. 
The IMPORTANT papers deserve the ~ost 
PROFESSIONAL typing .service. 12 years ex: 
perience at UF, USF, and AS SECRETARY. AND 
FREELANCE TYPIST. Interested in theses, disser· 
STENO·O· TYPE 
Typing· Word Processing 
•Dissertation •Thesis 
851-5252 
TYPING-25 yrs. experience gives quality work on 
Thesis, term papers, resumes, etc. IBM Sel. II. 
Editing, paper supplied. Marti, UCF 2811. H-365-
6874. 
PROFESSIONAL RESUME SERVICE/WINTER PARK 
- Typing ($2.00/pagel, printing ($4.50/50 resumes). 
Also available on grey or white bond with match-
ing envelopes. Call COPYSHARE FOR RESUMES. 
628-1580, 427 S. New York Ave., Winer Park 
(across from t~e fire station). 
CLOTHES REPAIRED • Zippers replaced for $5.00 
Hemming $2.00 & up. Patches SOc· & up. Call 
Sandi at 275-6783. 
MCAT-DAT Review Course. Take the course in· 
dividually in Atlanta in 3 to 5 days. P. O. Box 
77034, Atlanta, GA 30309. (40418!4-2454. 
ABORTION SERVICES, Free pregnancy test, low 
11-----------------'-------------------t tations, term papers; 1st class work assured with 
. cost birth control. Privacy, confidentiality guaran-
teed. Birth Control Center, Inc. 725 N. Magnolia 
Avenue. Available .by phone 24 hours a day: 422· 
0606; or toll free 1 (800( 432-8517. 
ABORTION 
FRH· l'Rf CNl\NCY II ">I'> l!IR fH CO 
QUA LIT Y CARE 
FAMILY PLANNING 
fll.£":1',pc 
{CJ@/inic 
1111 111 HOl\l J. \\' I"- 11 R !'•\RI-. 
628-0405 
l oll I rt •t• l\IMl 4 11 i14'1 
IRCl l 
( ounw ling 
IBM Correcting Selectric. Paper supplied. Susie, 
647-4451, after 2. 
Typing editing. Large or small jobs. Judy: 275· 
2351 or677-1902. 
NEED TYPING DONE? I have very reasonable rates; 
ex~erienced, live close to UCF. Call 671-9680. 
Accurate typing-1st class work. Theses, reports, 
resumes, etc. Paper provided. Reasonable rates. 
Call Tracey. 645-1658 after 6. 
Professional typing. 15 yrs. exp. IBM Electric. 
Spelling, punc. & grammar corrected. Paper 
provided. Call Ginney 273-8407, 8-2 & 7:30-9:30. 
ABORTION SERVICES, birth control information, 
pregnancy tests and counseling. VD screening, low 
cost, confidential services. 
Central Florida Women's 
Health Organization · 
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando 
898-0921 
-FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
Pregnant? Need help? 841-2223 
Free Pap smear and breast exam 
Call for appointment-Counseling for men 
BETA Center, 419 N. Magnolia, Ori. 
Com111eut 
Diagonal runways 
wouldn't harm 
UCF, its students 
The Student Senate has recently chosen to con-
sider a resolution about the types of nmwa~· -; to lw 
constructed at the Orlando International Airport . . 
The Greater Orlando A 'viation Authority i~ pr<'S<'J !' -
ly trying to decide if runways should h<' c· 111<.:I 1·1 H· -
ted parallel to the existing ones or if new diagonal 
runways should be built. 
This is an interesting subject becaµse if the noise 
from these vehicles becemes too loud it could af-
fect the quality of education provided to UCF 
students. 
However, according to reports issued concrr-
. ning !his problem, the planes would he ·flying as 
high as S,000 feet over UCF's campus. If the 
airlines were flying that high when they crossed 
~)Ver our campus, they would not make enough 
Fu ti.ire 
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noise to significantly alter the student's concen- --,~­
trafion levels or their abilities to hear the lectures. 
And they certainly could be no more distracting 
than some of the concerts held on the Village Cen-
te·r Green. 
There is also some question about whether the 
tl1ght path would even have to cross over UCF's 
campus. That decision will be made by the 
Florida Aviation Administration and will depend 
on whether the runways extend from a· 40 degree 
or 60 degree angle from the air.port. If the univer-
siti would indeed be hurt by the noise from these 
planes, it seems unlikely · that the . FAA would 
choose the flight path that would be detrimental to 
UCF. And the university should be able to present 
a case to the FAA to keep them from doing so. In comparison to the problems the parallel run-
ways would cause to residents living in thE' flight 
paths _of the parallel runways, any prohlt>ms 
presented to UCF would seem tQ bl' minimal. 
Although the diagonal runways would b(' mor(' 
expensive than the parallel ones, fewrr people 
would . be forced to deal with a noise 
problem than if parallel runways were built over 
the existing residential areas. People who did not 
want to deal with the lower noise level the air-
planes could make in East Orlando would not 
have to build or b'fy land in that area. But even 
then, the noise would nc)t be a·s loud and irritating 
to them as it would be to those persons who live 
closer to.the afrp~)rt. . 
Th~ Editorial Board 
Letter Polley 
Letters to the editor must be delivered to the Future by 3' 
p.m. on the Monday prior to publication to be considered 
for the issue. Letters must bear the writer's signature and 
phone number. Na~es will be withheld upon request. The 
Future reserves the right to edit letters. 
Mailing address: P.O. Box 25000, Orlando. Florida 21816. 
Editorial office phone: 275-260 l. Business office phone: 
275-2865. 
This public document was promulgated at an annual-~~st of 
$78,893 or 6.7 cents per copy to inform the university 
~mmunity. Annual advertising revenue of $56,893 defrav 
72 percent of the annual cost. The Future is fonded through 
the Activity and· Service Fee as allocated by the sfudent 
government of the University of Central Florida. 
Editor-in-Chi<~{ 
--Letters to the Editor ---
Rally turnout disappoints group 
Editor: 
On May 2 there w as a rall y held on the Village 
Center 'Green to protest registration and the 
draft. Of the 12,000 people on this campus, only 
a handful were there to listen and offer opposing 
viewpoints. This strikes us as odd beca us£' these 
issues will affect over 75 percent of this campus 
in the yea rs to come. 
We just hope that this rally was unneces~ary , 
and regj:.,lration wil.I not pass Congress. If it does, 
Wf' sin<"erel _ hope that the students will take ac-
tion thf'n to voice their objections to registration 
instrad of ar a later d~te taking a long trek to 
other countries because of their unwillingness to 
serve their country when the draft is reinstated. 
We would like to take th,is opportunity .to thank 
the individuals who took part in the rallv. We 
would like to thank Dr. John Butler,' Mike 
Driscoll and John Hedrick for their time 
preparii)g and giving speeches. We would like to 
thank Vice President-Elect Marcos Marchena for 
his introductions of the speakers, even though he 
didn't share our viewpoint. We would also like to 
thank the many people who helped us in getting 
the rally going and the people who did takel the 
time out to listen to our viewpoints and offer 
their's aJso. We think this kind of interaction 
leads to a better uncferstanding of both viewpoints 
and leads to respect of one another instead of 
standing by and calling names. 
For those who did not come to the rally, we can 
only _say that vve somewhat sympath.ize with 
vour decision not to become involved. We need 
~mly to listen to Chicago's song "Dialogue" to 
understand whv. 
Robert S. Larr 
Student's Against 
Registration and the Draft 
U.S. must correct past errors 
Editor: 
There is confusion in David Rodriguez's letter 
assessing the Iranian situation. It dismisses 
President Carter's and ,the American people's 
failure in retrieving our hostages. It then says 
national unity involves support of unpopular 
political decisions. 
But what are the decisions he proposes, another 
military venture that would endanger our 
hostages lives? Denial of freedoms for the Iranian 
students in the U.S.? The Iranian students here are 
Search, find solutions -
to registration problems 
Editor: 
Once again, there is the same old saga of a v.erv familiar 
problem that has been with us since the beginning and will, 
more than likely, · be with us to the end-how to improve 
registration. Each time the joyous occasion of registration 
rolls around, people are more than willing to offer thf'ir pN-
sonal solutions, along with good intenti-ons. There is a major 
fault with these solutions and good intentions; thev are 
never fulfilled. ·Proof positive is the fact that at regist~ation 
timr the same old problems crop up. My solution is to stop 
offering good intrntions and start fulfilling those good inten-
tions. 
Suzrtte Ashton 
Editorial.Slaff 
110 more responsible. for the host~ge 
taking in Tehran and consequent 
deterioration c>f our country's relations 
than most Americans are responsible 
for the way our government · once 
support{'d a brutal regime in Iran. 
Rodriguez asks: "Why should the 
U.S. play fair when it is the only one 
playing by such irrelevant rules?" The 
rules of morality are .always relevant, 
thank God. Common apology and a 
sincere will to repair errors 011 both 
sides seem like obvious solutions. War 
and hatred are illogical. 
Paul Toffaleti 
J1Jf1Jrfi Deanna· M. Gugel /Jiwll' Toy/or. 11 s.rndalc r'dilnr, Pa11I Ta11IPr. !'llfl'l'/aim r' ll/ ('(Ji/or, l .a1tra llo.ff111a11 , s111Jrls r•dilor, Bria11 LuPcfrr, 1,f10/11 f'l1i1' f: frauk f- 'n r rr·s/r'r. l\a1hl<-111 Foronda. Frr•d [,,., .. Pa/111 Li11-~-11 . Dn11g tar/....~. /)1m \tildl<'//, lfol'hl'l Plat/ · 
Th<' Future is published weekly, fall win-
tPr and spring and biweekly in the summer 
at. tli<' Unfoersity of Central Florida . lt is 
tcrittr>n and editPd by students of the Uniter-
sity zcith o.f.ficPs in the Art Complex on Libra 
Drfre. University of 
Central Florida 
Busin<'Ss l\1anng('r 
lvanTrabal 
f\lcnwging Editor 
Barbara A. Cowell 
Business Staff 
Grl'I"/ ~lt'\a11 1' 1f~ atlrr rlisi11g 11u11iagr' r; Richard Do!tlc'r, 
pmdll('/it111 111<111ag1·r, 1'1111 Bird, Stl'rl' C \rli11. /ww C11flrn. 
\\'ilfi,1111 Holland. St1 re· j1111r·s. Di11na l'o1w1·k, Jim Ho:.it•r. 
Oi1wli Ti1111pJ.:i11.~ 
Opinions PXpressed in the Future are those 
of the nlitor or the writer of the artkle, and 
not necessarily those of the Board of 
Publi<'ations, Unirersity Administration, or 
Board of Regents. 
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vc EVENTS 
!!lliiii.._ _ _. ·"From Here:-To Eternity" 
Directed by Fred Zinnemann 
Burt Lancaster, Montgomerv Clift, Frank Sinatra, Donna Reed, 
Deborah Kerr, Ernest Borgnin~ 
Awards: 8 Academy Awards including Best Pict~re. Best Dire~t~r. B~st 
Supporting Actor. Best Supporting Actress; 4 nominations including 8 "1st 
May 1·6 and 18 
8:30 p.m. VCAR 
May9and 11 · 
8:30 p.m. ENAUD 
·Free .w/UCF ID . Wed., May 14 s:·3o VCAR 
$1.2's-Gen. Pub. Free w/U.CF ID l71c l'i!lo_l!(' { 'emcrAcriri1inBvorilisf1111ckJ 
Actor and Best Actress: Tf:!n Best of the Year: Top-Grossing Picttire. 
rhrou~h rhr A c1 irill' a11J Sen-ice Fn•s. as 
. $1.00-Gen. Pub. allocaft•d hy t/J r Sn.1d c11 1 ( ;(l l'<'Tl//l/OJ / o ( l ;CJ·:. 
_ May 19-21 
10.00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. Psychology Club 
and ~peaker~ VC P~tio & COurtyard 
UCF · 
Focus on Women 
Carol Mathews 
Keynote Speaker . 
' \ 
Wednesday, May 14 · 
Noon 
KIVARoom 125 
Education Bldg. 
80 
SideWatk 
Art 
Festi'1a1 
A Musical 
Coinedy . 
·Present 
Psychic 
Gordon: Banta 
Tuesday, May 13 
7:30 p.m. ENAUD 
freew/ ID, 
$1.00-Gen. Pub 
. ·'May 9 & 10• " -. 
*1linner Theatre Performances 
Buffet 6:45 - 7:45 
Villf;lge·Center Assembly Room 
·Curtain 8:15 · 
Cabaret Performances-
UCF Students - Free; G.P. -$4.00 
Dinner Theatre Performances 
UCF Students - $4.50 
G.P. $8.00 
Call 275-2633 for Table Reservations 
,.. " 
VC Popular Entertainmerit presents 
Battle of the 
Bands·Contest 
spo~s~red by UCF Coneert 
Committee and ZETA7 
Sundays May 11a~d18 6 p.m.-i a.m •. 
at the "Menagerie" lounge 
(Edgewat~r and Parr) 
Featuring Ioeal bands, 
ineluding: Transatlantique, 
Mirage, Bad Jloys, Smaekers, 
Omega, Onyx;, 1i'ppogee, .and many 
, more. 
Tickets. 8·3.00 at the VC Main Desk and at the door. 
Winners will be eligible to .open for the 
upcoming 38 Special Concert 8:00 P·~· 
, · May 27 in the UCF Gym. 
May 9, 1980 - Future - Page 7 
Sponsored by UCF Concert Committee and ZETA 7. 
Tickets 84.0Q-UCF students w/ID, 86.00 Gen. Pub.-Availab~e starting May 
12 at VC Main .Desk and Major Ticket Outlets 
VC Popular Entertainment Events 
1~1 ENTERTAINME~
May 12 11:00-1:00 
at the 
VC·Oreen 
Featuring 
Nelson Young and 
and The Saady Valley B·oys 
Courtesy of the Pizza Hut 
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Two UCF students recei\f e fellowships 
by Kathleen Foronda 
ebffwrtter 
UCF students Elaine Williams and Brenda Spencer will be pursuing doctoratr 
deg_rees at Northwestern University and the University of Chicago with graduate 
felfowships of approximately$ I 0,000 each. , 
"No one should be intimidated by a name," said Williams. The 23-year-old an-
thropology major applied to three other universities, and she said she received 
prompt response from Northwestern University. 
"I was afraid I had missed tlie deadline, sq I called and they said that everything 
was alright." 
~illiams said she had to complete "stacks of forms" including financial aid 
statements: Spencer agreed, saying, "0.nce you get a stack sent out, they send you 
another one to fill." . 
Both women said the hardest to complete were their personal statements: "1-
terests, go.als, and why they chose that particular college. · 
"They ask yo\,! to print your whole life in 250 words. No more, no less," said 
Williams. 
Spencer, a sociology major, also 'was accepted to Harvard University, Cornell, 
University and Columbia University, but chose the University of Chicago because 
"It has great diversity in its programs and would give me a chance to explore fields 
such -as racial contlicts, structure and family studies and sociology 
education." 
'Tm leaning more toward research, but that depends on what opportunities are 
opC'twd up to me, .. said Spmc:er. . 
WILLIAMS PLANS TO specializr in North Amrrican prehistoric: ar-
chafological culturrs. She said many people still have misconceptions about ar-
chaeology. "It's not just digging things up to put in museums. Archaeology is the' 
reconstruction of past systrms. 
"The emphasis now is on what can he inferrC'cl from the past through physicai 
remains," she said. 
Unlike Williams, Spencer had to "st.·uggle to ge,t into school. I lived in a middle 
class home in California and then dropped out of high school to homestrad with 
my family in ffritish Columbia," said Spencer. 
SHE SAID HER experiences with "hippie typrs,'' "rednecks," artists and people 
from a variety of ethnic backgrounds hC'lpecl to influence' hrr decision to major in 
soc.iology. . 
"I liked it when you could see all these people with such diverse backgrounds 
C(>me together, like ·a hippie in a red-neck bar, and no one would bother him." 
At 22, Spencer said that it pleased her to get so much attention from top-rated 
schools. "There were even some professors and graduate students from Harvard 
who called and tried to persuade me to accept." 
Both students agree that there is strict competition in their majors. Yet they say 
lhey believe that jobs are available for the soiciology or anthropology major with 
a graduate degree. 
They stressed the importance of applying early, getting as much information in 
the chosen colleges , and knowing what areas of study the. college concentrates on. 
Blount promises students action as president 
by Rachel Platt 
staffwrHer 
accountable if things don't get done because the officers 
s.houlcl have to answer to the students." 
James Blount says his transition from his high school of 
1, 100 stl_!dents to his college of 12,000 students didn't inhibit 
-him in the least. Neither did his loss of a senate seat when he 
One key to success as the president is to be sensitive to 
every faction of students, according to Blount. He says he 
finds the· common ground on which everyone ca.ri meet 
regardless of sex or race. first arrived at UCF. According to. Blount, "It didn't 
discourage me, I worked harder." 
This attitude has accompanied the newly elected student 
body president throughout his years-back to his ypars in 
elementary school where he began to get involved in student 
government. "I have always been an advocate of in-
And Blount says race didn't hurt or help him in his victory. 
He says the time frame of the l 980's allows a _person to reach 
a goal and be successful if you have the right qualities, re~rd­
less of color. 
H says he feels the university is now growing the way it 
should have started to expand five years ago through inter-
collegiate athletics, faculty salaries and building. "This 
university has many selling points," he said. "We haven't 
capitalized on it all. We don't pride ourselves enough." 
volvement," Blount said. · . 
Blount says he hopes this type of attitude will be experien-
ced by all at UCF. He said he will work to keep the students 
aware at UCF by publicizing events to get people involved 
and concerned. Blount says he wants a lot of input from the 
students and says he ;.viii go to the students and respond to 
their complaints with action. 
Blount insists that there is much potential here. "We cire a 
small, growing and thriving university. We should be ex-
cited about that," he said. "The school needs to move for-
ward as a unit, using all of its capabilities." According to 
Blount, that time is here. Brian LaPeter/Future 
One way Blount plans to combat apathy is by setting goals 
and objectives each quarter. He says "Stude':1ts can hold me 
Runway from p~ge · l 
in Or.ange County where water flows and drains off all the excess water to Mud 
Lake." · 
She added that the Boggy Creek are~ absorbs the run-off and prevents soil 
erosion. 
People living near the airport bought their homes knowing that planes would be 
flying over them everyday. They bought them because they were a good buy , she 
said. Diagonal runways would devaluate land in East Orlando and make il' ·dif-
ficult for people to get a Federal Housing Administration or Veteran's Ad-
ministration loan. 
"There's also a wildlife sanctuary in East Orlando, and the Audubon Society is 
rv concerned," Corcoran aid . 
. :According to the Greiner Report sponsured by the Greater Oralndo Aviation 
. Authority in January 1980, the diagonal runways would cost about $89 million 
more than north-south runways" she said. Corcoran said north-south runways 
would cost about $107 million. 
Corcoran said diagonal runways would also interrupt flights in Kissimmc><' Air-
port. One report said new north-south runways woulc-1 congest air traffic around 
H rndon Airport. The report suggested that diagonal runways be built instead, or 
close down Herndon Airport. 
"But we can work this thing out" Corcoran said. Instead of locking the aircraft 
on to the computer at 2,000 feet on·r Herndon Airport. Corcoran said pilots 
would control the airplanes at 2 300 feet over Herndon Airport manually. "Planes 
landing at Herndon fly at 1,300 feet." The 300-foot increase rcquin•s approval bv 
the FAA. 
ROAR takes to the streets 
to protest runway direction 
by Kathleen Foronda 
l'taff writer 
. Residents living in Bf'lle isle Lake, Conway Woods, Daetwyler Shores, and near-
by areas are protesting the construction of an additional runway at Orlando In-
ternational Airport, saying the move would bring more planes and more noise 
than the residents arc willing to take. . 
The group, Residents Opposed to Airport Roar, is comprised of 23 neighborhood 
associations representing about 20 000 people. According to ROAR Vice 
President Jim Erwin, the group wants a diagonal runway heading northeast to 
southwest to be built instead of a north-sou'th runwav. He says, "The north-south 
runway would direct planes ovf'r c>ur heads" and cc->mpouncf the noise problem. 
Orlando International Airport already has two north-south runways. 
Erwin says the area receivi~g the highest noise levels, called "noise impact 
zones" encompasses the homes of many ROAR supporters. The sPction runs eight 
miles from the end of the runway and two miles wide. 
"It's not so much the fact that they're flying just 1,300 feet above us, but the in-
creasrd frequency of planes that would be la11cfing and taking off", he remarked. 
Each landing or take-off is marked as an "operation''. Erwin noted that the air-
port now conducts 364 operations per dax. With the added north-south runway , 
that number would iflcrease to 688 by 1985 and affect about 70,000 people. He 
said the findings come from reports required by the Federal Aviation Ad-
ministr_ation. 
"North-south runways are the shortest and quickest ways," Erwin agreed. HP 
added l~~t "The diagonal runway would alleviate the noise problem and not effect 
anyone. 
'Tve flown the area twice, and nobody lives down there. It's lowland and floods 
easily, so nobody's built over there." He said that residents of Bithlo might be af-
fected but "the aircrafts would be flying at about 5000 feet. Bithlo's 12 or 13 
milf's away and no federnl agency considers it to be in the noise impact zone." 
The reports also said that an additional north-south runway would cause so 
much air traffic that Herndon Airport would have to be closed down or a diagonal 
runway would have to built anyway, noted Erwin. 
However, a diagonal runway would cost $45 million more than a north south 
· ,·unway. The north- ·outh runway would cost about $65 mill ion Erwin said. 
"The ~oney comes from the airlines' pockets, so no one (indivicl~al) would bC' 
hurl. .. He explained that Orlando taxpayers would not be pa_ ing for the projc<'I. 
Erwin said hC' hps discussC'cl the prob km with the FAA chief of planning, 
Congrcssmt>n Richard Sto1w and Bill Nt>lson and the chid of the FAA office' in 
Miami. "There\ bePn no negative• n·sponse, but we st ill have' a problPm with the 
airlines. They refuse to meet with us because it's C'rnbarrassing to sa. "It's a good 
idea, we'd lik<' lo hPlp cn1 p< opl(\ but we don't want to spend thC' money ... 
ThC' group has also mad<' an appeal lo past CrcatC'r Orland~> Aviation 
Authorit i<'s. "We went beforr I he first GOAA in August of 1979; t lwv otC'd 
unanimously for thr cliagunal runway. Thm W<' appralPcl to th( sC'cond c:OAA 
in NovC'mber 1979, and they votf'd unanimous!. to r('(·ornm<'nd th<' diagonal run-
wav. 
• 
. . 
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'Pippin'setting gives 
romantic air to VCAR 
by Jane Cullen 
contributing writer 
An air of distinction introduced an air of romance to the Village Cmter Assemblv 
Room last Saturday night, when UCF presented their first dinner thf'alC'r performanc.e 
of "Pippin." 
Glimmering candles atop fine linen tablecloths complemented the buffet serve(! 
by SAGA. Surprisingly enough, the dinner was as delicious as it was appea ling 
and consisted of plenty for those with hearty appetites. The chatter of excit£'mmt 
fillecl"the room as the audience anticipated the rise of the curtain: 
The musical comedy, "Pippin," reflects the reign .of Charlemagne in 780 A.D., 
"and therebouts," in the Holy Roman Empire. Charlemagne's 
son, Pippin, seeks to find depth to this sheltered lif<'-a parallrl to finding happinrss 
in the disjointed world of today. 
At the rise of the curtain, the Leading Player, played by !-farold Huff, is welcc\med 
with a musica l number:, "Magi~ to Do." Huffportrayrd a tall handsome ovN-
seer, sinister and magical, with a voice that captivated the audience's :mention. 
Rick Pearrow, portraying Pippin, showed us the depth of his soul in his fir~t 
number, .. Corner of the Sky." Throughout the play, Pearrow's acting abilities and 
versatile voice shone through, bringing the audience an excellent performance. 
Charlemagne, played by David Peterson, portrayed a kingly figure, ominous 
and cruel and known for being "a giant on the battlefield ... and in the bedroom." 
Berthe,Pippin's grandmother, was played by Frances Johnson, a saucy old lady 
who commanded a sin(along response from the audience in her numb~r, "No 
Time At All." Berthe, tllrQ_ug_!J)ler lecture on frolicking, instigated an orgy scene, 
discreet of course, which sent Pippin into the grasp of Catherine, a widow. Jill 
Cook, who played Catherine, complimented her performance with her delicate 
and pleasant \iOice. 
Scene by scene, "Pippin" was a most enjoyable play. The audience was constant!~ 
<'ntrrtainf'd by a variet~' of song . and dance roLltines by othrr' jJlayers like:> Lars 
Photo by Kim Reade 
Rick Pearrow, portrays Pippin in the current VC musical proCfucfion 
''Pippin." Performances are tonight and May 10 at 8: 15 p.m. UCF 
~tudents are admitted free. 
15 % STUDENT DISCOUNT 
Privileges with Student I .D. 
DISCOUNTS 011 t·ompll'te Italian dishc•s induding s'pC'dals c•xcC'pt Friday. 
DISCOUNTS on TakC'-out pizza C'V<'ry<lay. , 
r!Ji,(,<XYP,~; 'J f lalian r!lea/Q/U/MX~ 
5 -10 p.m. Sun.· Wed. 5 -11 p.m. Thurs. Fri. & Sat. 
7325 Aloma Avenu~ (Goldenrod) 
Orlando, Florida 32807 
Rusins, Tina Gordan and Bernie Crotty. The costumes were unique and outland-
ish. whi(·h accentLiatf'cl the contusion of history and present . The comedy, much 
of which had sexuil overtone~ was presen~d with dignity that drew laugh~r ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
from the audience'. Th(' orchestra, conducted by Alan Trapp, was professional and 
flattered the performers. · 
·"Pippin" was written by Roger Hirson and the music and lyrics by Stephen 
Schwartz. The first performances were given in New York in October 1972 and 
graced the stage of Broadway until 1977. During this time, "Pippin" received 
nomination's for several Tony Awards and won awards for direction, 
choreography, scene design and lighting. 
For those of you who are intrigued by live performances, entertained by song 
and dance and amused by suggestive comedy, "Pippin" is the play to see. UCF 
proudly presents "Pippin," a cabaret performance tonight, with a dinner perfor-
mance on May 10. Cabaret performances are free to UCF students, general public 
$4. Dinner performance is $4.50 for UCF students and $8 .00 for general public. 
For reservations, call Cathy Kane, 275-2633. Curtain is at 8: 15 p.m. . 
VC sponsoring two new programs 
for students who enjoy Concerts 
UCF's Village Center will offer 
· two musical experiences for 
students. 
The UCF Coner rt Committee and 
ZETA 7 will s po nso r "Batt It':' of the 
Bands" contests on May 11 and 18 
at the Menagerie L.oung~ located at 
Edgewater and Par. Some of the 
bands included in the contest are 
Transatlantique, 'Mirage, Bad Buys· 
an cl S mack r rs . Winne rs w i II ~ e 
eligiblr to open for the upcoming 
May 15 from 8 p.m . to l a.m. tlw 
VC Popular'Entertainment Commit-
tee will conduct their first new 
Wave Night in the VC Assembly 
Room. The Swimming Pool Cues, 
t he ZC:' n it h Na de r Ba n d , an cl the 
Anybodies will prrform in the 
show . Tickets are frf'f' with a 
.student I.D. and $3 for the gcnrral 
public. They may be purrhnsed at 
the clooraricl include refreshments. 
.:38 Special concert, whirh will be 
held May 27 in the UCF gym . 
Tickets f~>r the contest arc $3 and 
mav be purchased in UCF's Village 
Ce~ter or at the Me;1agerie Loungt':' . ' ' 
the night of the competition. 
Casablanca Clo1h;ng 
C:ompany ~ 
SAVE$1.50 
$2.00 REDUCED ADMISSION 
TICKETS AVALIBLE FROM 
DUSTIN HOFFMAN 
MERYL STREEP 
Kranier 
u_vs. 
./n.ratner 
' A ·~ ffi 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:·:·:·:·:·: 
1217 N. ORANGE AVE. 
ORLANDO, FL 32804 
PHONE (305) 894-1936 
House Of Jeans 
1 0 pere~ent · 
Off-Entire Stock 
Jeans, Tops, & Shortsets 
for the entire family 
With this ad 
Good thru May 15 1980 
Free Alterations 
9806 E. Colonial Dr. 
275-7496 
MasterCard 
DARK 
ROOM 
RENTAL 
DURST RCP 40 . 
VARJOSPEED - 16X20 
& DURST RCP 20 - BX10 
Automatic Color Processors 
EPOI MM9 - MM7 Color Analyser 
FULLY EQUIPPED STUDIO 
CAMERAS: 
• Or_nega View 4x5 Lens 210 - 150 MM . 
• Mamiya RB67 21/.i x 31/.i 
Lens 65 - 90 · 180 · 360MM 
•Nikon F2 35MM Lens 50 - 135MM . 
!NSTRUCTI9NS GIVEN_ ON THE 
USE OF ALL EQUIPMENTS 
DURST RCP 12 
CIBA MA TERI AL 
PENDING 
PHONE 
33.1-7552 
THE SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS 
SIGMA DELTA CHI 
Invites 
Anyone who hopes to go . into print or 
broadcast news work 
Entertainment 
to a Party 
Friday, May 16, 8 p.m. at the 
· Haystack's Community Room 
B.Y.O.B 
- -=======-
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Caldwell.shows multi-talents on album 
by Rob Scheiderer 
staff writer 
Somewhere between Utopia Earth Master Todd 
Rundgren and California's answer to black rhythm 
and blues, Boz Scaggs, is Bobby Caldwell. His style 
oscillates from pop to rock but would probably best 
be classified as easy listening. 
Caldwell has a good voic·e, but it's better when he 
rea.ches for the high notes, which he does a lot, and 
coin'ci'deritally, that's when he· sounds most like Rund-
gren . . , 
All the songs on his new album "Cat in the Hat" 
were written by Caldwell. They are fairly mediocre 
and not very memorable. They are, however, good 
solid pop tunes like "Coming Down From Love," 
PUT YOUR FEET 
IN OUR HANDS. 
Genuine Swedish 
wooden-soled clogs 
in over 50 fashionable 
styles and colors fm men. 
women and children . 
on111gt• quar•t•r 
and Shops 
which. opens the first side. It flows nicdy and is easily 
the most commercial track on the album. · It has a 
nice utopian guitar break halfway through Caiclwell 
also plays guitar. .. 
The rest of the first side is mellow music, sometimes 
a little bounev, even verv catchy at times, but it cer-
tainly doesn't reach out .and gr~b you. That can be 
an advantage or a disadvantage in the music 
businC'ss. The second side is more of the same. 
I give the album and Caldwell high marks for 
production. The sound is clear, .even sparkling, and 
never once is the sound muddled. 
. Like many other rock singers-Lennon, Plant, Dal try 
and others too numerous to mention-Caldwell relies 
heavily on the · echo.-chambered voice effrct. 
· Howe' N , hr is able to hit high C'nough notes to pull ii 
off well. 
This album could best be described as an amalgam 
of many of the 60's and 70's more esoteric pop 
musicians, who besides the afore-mentioned Run-
dgren and Skaggs, would have to include Edgar Win-
ter's Dan Hartman and Stevie Wonder. 
Caldwt'll plays all traditional instruments but also 
employs the use of studio musicians. He should ap-
peal widely to the 25-to 30-year-cild R&B crowd. . . 
Caldwell will appear May I 0 nt 8 and l l p.m . m 
the Great Southern Music Hall with Mantra. Tickets 
are $5.50 advance and $6.50 the day of the show. 
The Psyc~ology Cluh of UC~ 
is sponsoring a lecture and 
demonstration ~ the renowned 
ls sponsoring a leetare ancl 
•emonstritlon by the renowned 
PSYCHIC 
CORDON BANTA 
Date: Tues, May t9, t980 
Time: . 7:90 p.m. 
Plaee: ENAUD 
Admission: Free to stu•ents with ID cardt *1.00 for non students. 
Mr. Banta will discuss his views on the powers of the · 
mind. and will demonstrate his psychic ahilities with 
memhers of the audience. 
PRESENTS 
THE 
/ 
·- 8th Annual 
~~ rgt/J<l ~all 
TONIGHT MAY 9, 1980 
·Contemporary Hotel 
• 87.00perperson 
• Priee ineludes: 
• 2 ·rree drinks 
• Hors'de'ouvres 
• Semi-formal rf. fA 
• 8:00-2:00 a.m. "/-/ )U -KA 
1980 Candidates 
AXO -Trish Moletteire 
Tri Delta's - Debbie Boote~ 
KD's - Jill Matsehe 
TYES- Sandy Frantz 
ZTA- Pat hardester 
,. 
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Crew co-captain feels team can win nationals 
by Fred Lee 
staff writer 
After placing third in the 
Southeastern Collegiate Champion-
ships, the UCF crew team ha~ Its eye 
on a small college championship today 
and tomorrow in Philadelphia. 
According to Michelle Kiether, co-
captain of the women's team, UCF has 
a good chance to leave as national 
champions. "A lot of our competition 
will be against teams we've been 
racing against all season," she said. 
"But there will be a lot of northern 
schools there, too." 
Kiether said that Rollins, Jackson-
ville and FIT will be taking teams. The 
Knights have beaten all of these teams 
except FIT. "We've been close enough 
to them all season that this one race 
could be our big chance." 
UCF will be competing in the men's 
heavyweight varsity four, men's light- . 
weight varsity four, men's freshman 
four, women's varsity eight and 
women's varsity four. The women's 
varsity four crew is ·the defending 
national champion. 
Brlitn LaPeter/Future 
Many of the crew team members are 
from Edgewater and Winter Park High 
School, according to Kiether. She took 
up the sport at Edgewater in her junior 
year. "I've always been interested in 
sports," she said. "A friend of mine 
asked rhe if I wanted to try crew when 
it first started at Edgewater, and I've 
been doing it ever since." 
That's four years of hard work for 
Kiether. Crew members train with 
weights, run, do rowing workouts and 
land exercises. 
Crew team co-captain Michelle Keither stretches .craft. 
out during practice before she does drills in the run. 
That ·workout follows a two-to three-inile 
A typical practice follows this 
regime: they meet and do stretching 
exercises for about 30 minutes. A two-
to three-mile run is next on the agenda, 
and then they take tlie boats to Lake 
Pickett near Chulota. 
UCF rowers to defend national title 
They then do drills and warm .ups on 
the boats. If the team is training for 
short races, they'll practice by rowing 
higher and faster. If a ' longer race is 
coming up, they do lower, longer 
strokes. This usually gives them about 
an hour on the water. 
After coming off the lake, the rowers 
will work out with weights three times 
a week, concentrating on the legs, back 
and shoulders. 
Led by defending national cham-
pions in the women's four and fresh-
man/novice four· races, the UCF Crew 
Club entered the Small College Cham-
pionships in Philadelphia today. 
UCF is being represented by its 
·largest group ever at n~tior:ials, with 
30 members entered in five events. 
Coach Dennis Kamrad says he feels 
this group of athletes has the potential 
of winning evey race, if they cafl click 
this weekend. Part of it, he explains, 
depends upon the draws and the heats. 
"We could take the whole thing or bust 
completely. We don't know about the 
seeding year, and frankly, I don't 
Five good reasons 
why yo~ should choose 
Criterion Auto Insurance! 
t. Criterion is a highly regarded, finan-
.cially :1trong company which spe-
ciaF ies in .automobile in~urance 
prot9ct ion. 
2. Out·;tanding claim service is pro-
vided by over 2,500 professional 
claim representatives located 
throughout the country. 
3. Cr·iterion offers a complete line of 
con!rages to protect you, your fam-
ily and your car . ..._ 
4. A convenient payment plan is avail-
ab]e to help your budget. 
5. A (.~riterion policy will protect · you 
no matter where you drive in the 
United States and Canada. 
Call today for a free, personal rate quo-
tation. Of course, there ·is no obligation 
of any kind. CaH 645-1488 
JIM RICHARDSON 
3131 CORRINE DR, ORLANDO, FLA. 
~ gfJ.~~a~~~~ 
care. If I knovv:, then I'll just worry 
.about it. We're going up there to win," 
he savs. 
Th~· women's four is the defending 
champion, but the crew .will be com-
posed of four different women because 
· last year's champions have moved up 
to become a part of the women's var-
sity eight, entered for the first time in 
national competition. In men's rom-
petitic'>n, UCF will entN boats in the 
heavyweight four, lightweight four 
and freshman/novice four rares. The 
freshman fo.ur took the slate title bv 
defeating FIT, and according t~> 
Kamrad, is incredibly strong. 
\.. 
"None of these men had anv race ex-
peri(')lce before this year," - Kam rad 
points out. "The/r.e tremendously ' 
strong, but I don't.know how thev'il 
hold up under stress. That could be -the 
kev." 
Announcement 
There will be an Ultimate· frisbee 
tournament Sat. at 11 a.m. on the 
fields adjacent to the tennis courts. 
The five teams involved . in the tour-
nament will be UCF, University of 
Florida, University of South Flc>rida 
and teams from S~rasota and Cocoa. 
WARNING: 
Th!! lvoryTower 
1saboutto 
·collapse. 
It's your last year of college. Why think 
about life insurance now? Because, the 
older you get, the more it costs. And next 
year, it's all up to you. Find out 
about College Master. 
Call the Fidelity Union College Master® 
Field Associa~e- in your ~rea: 
"ORLANDO AGENCY" 830-1326 
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Women's netters competing in regionals for first time 
by Patti L.inzy 
staff )Writer , 
After,- nearly three weeks of 
prepal'.!~tion, the UCF women's 
tenn~~ ::team is making its first ap-
peara.ri~'e in a r~ift<rnal tournament 
in Cok,imbus, Ca1'this weekend. 
The,:~µidy ~~ ·ights qualified for 
the .~t~.gionit :: competitio·n by 
finishiirg- third~tJJ . the state tourney. 
Kim Zlirawick'.i:{ a junior transfer 
from Broward. ... G.<>mmunity College, 
was ~he only;~p'lc1yer from UCF to 
win a• state Wle, but the squad 
compiled enough points overall to 
edge Florida Southern for third 
p(ace by one point. 
<According to coach Rocky 
Thomas, the team has been 
working bard the past couple of 
weeks, doing a lot of running and 1 
even practicing on the weekt'nd. 
[~~~~ TttE FRAME BAR 
A n cl • Tho mas a cl d s , fo r t he firs t 
time sincf' almost th<' lwgin.ning .of 
the season, there are no injuries. 
Rt'JHesen ting UCF th is .wc•ekc• nd 
are position one, Karin Cooke; two, 
J i 11 So cl e rb erg; th re e, J o an · 
Hobgood; four, Kathy Chris tansen: 
five. Kim Zurawkki; six, Marv 
· Woodard. In doubles. the team~ 
This yC'ar·s intramural swim meC'I, 
ft'aluring traditional eom1)('iilivr 
swimming <'vrnts and somC' innt'r-
tulw ract's, a splash divC' and sun 
.stroke _event, is scheduled for Thurs-
~ay at 4 p.m. in ~hf' UCF p<)(lL 
Tlwr<' an' sPparalt' divisions for 
men and w om<' n , <~ n d a II UC F 
. stu<knts. faeultv and staff an• 
30 DAY 
GUARANTEE 
CONTACT LENSES • 
• HARD ·- $35 - . I SOFT - $75 
Colonial Plaza - Next to Ronnie's • 
Call 894-6642 for more information 
Attention all, 
students 
Applications are now 
av·ailable for tbe 1980-81 
Academic Peer Ad· 
Advisement Team 
Apply now! Peer Advisers 
will receive an award of 
$100 a quarter for. four 
· quarters. Applications are 
available in ADMIN 282. 
For further information 
call Dr. Pete Fisher. 
275-2751 
an• ·onc, Sodrrberg/ ChristiansC'n; 
two. Zurawieki/ Susan H11.,hing: 
th re<', Cooke/] o Moncrieff. 
stalC'. So W<'\;c• bcC'n working on 
'that quill' a bit." 
"WC''ve been cs1wc:ially em- In or<kr to aclvanc£' to national 
comprlilion, . sc:ht'dttlc•cl during phasizing cloubl<'s in practice," 
savs Thomas. "Our doubles lt'ams 
made a diffrrnct' in St'VC'ral mat-
ches for us over tht• season, and Wt' 
h a d s o m r v r rv e Io s <' m a t c hf' s a t 
June . in Los Angeles, the Lady 
Knigh.ts , who wrrC' 16-7 on the 
season, must finish eitht'r first or 
S<'c:ond this WC'ekt'nd. 
Intra murals 
Pligiblt• to partic:ipate. Entrit's. in- TKE's in the Intramural Wrestling 
dividual and tC'am, art' dur at !ht' Championship ht'lcl last Friday. 
RN· re' a I ion al St' rv iet's OH icr, PE 
IOI, by Wt'dnrsclay. 
Entries will b<' . acc<'pt<'d until 
nc;on to'dav at thr Rec:r.f'ational 
SerYicC's B~tilcling for tomorrow's 
Intramural Doub It's Racquetball 
· ATO fraternity, lt•d by <·hampions· 
Mitch Sirota (120) and Strvt' 
.tkaudoin ( 148), rt'corded a narrow 
23 lo _ _?O victory margin over the To urn am r n t . 
STUDENT GOV'T 
OFFERS 
LEGAL SERVICES 
St 11dP11I Co' <'rllllll'lll ~<·<·ks I<; fHll\ id<' 
... 1111l<'t1I" ;11 Ill<' l 111i\l 0 r"il\ 111 C1·1ilr;tl 
·---, Flnri<b will1 lct!,;il '' ' I"\ ll"''" .i11 ll!ill.kr". al -
kl i11e_ tlll'ir \\I'll an• ii' ... 111d1•1il'\. S1·n 1<"1'." I prrn idc·d i11l'l1~d1· . l;1.11dl1.1rd lr:1i.111 .'. . 1·1~11-
( ;01 prohl('lllS with: 
I '-I 111 If' r. ; 111 d d .1'«1'111II11 ;t. I Ir >11 jl I c If>~ I 111 >. • \1,Cl . 111>11l'r11111;11d t.r;illw (' i i'' ' ' · 1.11,11111. 
1
1 
c •>ll \ f'l'-i1111111 jll<•jll ' I f\ . • 111<111,11111' <·l1;tllt!,(' 
I amllorcls 
l 11su ra net' 
< :011trads 
Tht' PolieP'r' 
I 1 , It"· wl i1JI1' . I ( }11r 11r11 !.!_ 1.1111 1ill1·r\ ln!,al .11h i1'I '. 1·1111 -
I .... i11 . t1 i1111 . 111<1 il1H ·1111w1il <li-.dli11 :.! free cil 
I c·l1,ll L'. I' 111 '-lllil<'til'- ill lll ' l'd 111 "l ' l"\j("(''- . 
1
1 
t ', ti 1 · 'J."i .:, ._, .:, · \ <.., 111 ..., 1 , 1 p I n \ t . ·~ I O I 1 • r 
I 
I 11 ii I) · j I ii 1 11 I I l; ii I l 11 I c 11 . , 111 , If l i>" 11111111' I ii . 
Support 
SaintJudes Children's 
Hospital 
whileyou . 
PARTY 
Lake Claire Fri 16 
from 3:00 on 
WDIZ 82.oo per person BEER 
Sponsored by WDIZ and by TKE 
International Fraternity in 
conjunction with TKE's Second 
Annual Keg Roll 
All proceeds to go to Saint J udes 
Childrens Hospital 
-. 
